PEDIGREE OF: AU-09-CBS-88

Transferred to: Stock Loft
Strain: Janssen

DATE: 10/16/2009
Color: BBWF

Sex: C

Pair #: 090483

Sire: "Cooper" son of "Jade" our best breeding hen.
Dam: Inbred granddaughter of "Keizer" winner of 3 times 1st vs. over 20,000 birds per release.
Keizer's children, grandchildren and great grandchildren have been responsible for wins in U.S.,
Holland, Belgium, Mexico, China and Las Vegas.

SIRE
COOPER
04-CBS-4678. The sire
of this cock is a son of "Jonge Crack"
and "Jewel". Jonge Crack is a super
breeder and is grandsire of 2nd Place Au
Convention race. The dam of this cock
is "Jade" our best breeding hen. Jade is
dam of "990" winner of 5x 1st in the
combine and 1st AU Hall of Fame. Jade is
dam and granddam of many super breeders.

DAM
AU-02-CBS-2403
This blue bar hen was bred for stock.
Her sire is a grandson of "Keizer", winner of 3 x 1st vs 20,000+ pigeons. Her
dam is a daughter of "Keizer" from the
loft of Leo Van Rijn of Holland. This
cock was a fantastic racer and breeder.
A son, "Keizer 148" won 1st vs 8,776 and
fastest bird vs 28,992. Keizer also won
1st vs 5,505, 1st vs 6,289, and 1st vs
4,966.
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JONGE CRACK

Janssen

94-NL-2003819 Direct son of
AU-00-CBS-2774

Janssen

This blue check white flight cock is a
son of "Jonge Crack", direct son of the
famous "Ruby Merckx", couple. Only
raced as a young bird, the Jonge Crack
was Champion Bird of the Club. He won
1st vs 2,190, 1st vs 2,175, 1st vs

"Ruby Merckx" couple. Only
raced as a young bird.

AU-97-CBS-863

Janssen

"Jewel", super breeding hen. G
"Truck Winner" winner of a new
Truck. She is also granddam of

2,071, and 3rd vs 2,377. This fabulous
Janssen cock is a tremendous breeder.
The dam is a direct daughter of "Jef",
COOPER

winner of 1st vs 3,470, 1st vs 2,062.

Janssen
See page 1 for more info.

AU-96-CBS-3371

JANSSEN

JEF

JANSSEN

89-NL-1974756 Super racing
son of the Diamond Pair and
grandson of "019" 20 x 1st

"Jade", super breeding hen. This hen is
dam of "990" winner of 1st AU Hall of
Fame old birds 2003. 990 was 2x champion
bird of the combine. Another son 99-845
was also champion bird of the combine.
This hen also bred 00-429 who was flown

90-NL-2774375
Super blue bar splash hen
imported from Holland. All 4
parents are directly from the

in Belgium and was 41 times in the top

AU-09-CBS-88

10%. Jade is a daughter of "Jef" winner

AU-98-X-6744

of 1st vs 3,470, 1st vs 2,062, 1st vs

"Keizer 44" was bred for stock

1,842.

is a direct son of "Keizer" wi

AU-00-CBS-1046

Janssen

Janssen

1st v. 5,505 and fastest of 21

Grandson of "De Keizer" winner of 1st
vs 5,505 and fastest of 21,590, 1st vs
6,289 and fastest of 23,007 and 1st vs
4,966 and fastest of 20,228 pigeons.
This cocks dam is "Miss Las Vegas"
winner of 1998 Silver State classic race
She is a granddaughter of "Keizer" and
"Champ 629". Her parents are the "Vegas
AU-02-CBS-2403

Pair" and have bred futurity winners,

Janssen

ace pigeons and many winners.

See page 1 for more info.

AU-97-CBS-2265

Janssen

AU-98-CBS-980

Janssen

This hen was bred for stock.
granddaughter of "Champ 629"
1st v. 9,593, 1st Roye v. 457,

DE KEIZER

JANSSEN

88-NL-2888680 Blue check cock
from Leo Van Rijn of Holland.
fantastic racer and breeder

This blue bar white flight hen is a
direct daughter of "De Keizer" winner of
3 x 1st vs more than 20,000 pigeons.

94-NL-1249087

Keizer was a fantastic racer and breeder

Excellent blue bar hen with an

Keizer's son won 1st vs 8,776 and

rich pearl eye. This hen come

fastest bird vs 28,992. His daughter

from Leo Van Rijn of Holland.

was 8th best of NL. The dam of this
hen is a granddaughter of Keizer. She
is an excellent blue bar hen with an
extremely rich pearl eye.

JANSSEN

